Dub Robinson's Drug Store Cowboys (with Jan Zerda) to mark 25th year anniversary story pg. 6...
the trap • 553-3060
4711 PECAN VALLEY

LIVE IN MARCH
6th & 20th - Toman Bros.
7th - Mindless Pursuit
8th - Southern Cowpeas
13th - Bimbo
14th & 27th - Flash Flood Watch
15th - Spyder & The House Rockers
21st - 501 Blues
22nd - Jokester
28th - Last Call
29th - Texas Radio

Frankly Taxed: I pay over $2,000 a year in school taxes. Half the people in S.A. aren't passing or can't read. I want half my tax money back! Teachers should only get half-salary if they can't teach but half the students. This whole thing is half-assed and I'm about half-pissed. Isn't there some half-wit lawyer who will file a suit on my behalf? Rah! Rah! S.A. Schools - 50% Graduate Fools! I want back half the taxes I spent, but no one can figure 50%

BAR & GRILL
11421 HWY. 87 E. ADKINS, TEXAS • 649-1527
(9 Miles from Loop 410)

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Old Fashioned Hamburgers & Coldest Beer in Town

MARCH ENTERTAINMENT
1st & 14th - Andy Anderson
7th & 8th - Bimbo
15th - Chris Story & Southern Edge
21st - One Night Stand
22nd - Two Way Street • 28th - Burgundy
29th - Cactus Bowtie

OPEN POOL TOURNAMENTS
8 p.m. Thursdays • 5 p.m. Sundays
EVERY SUNDAY & MONDAY - CAN BEER $1.25
Visit The Time Clock II Restaurant
7231 Loop 1604 East-South, Adkins, Texas
Great Home-Cooked Food

AMERICAN presents
Grand Opening Party
Thursday, March 20th

AMERICAN
Bush
BILLIARD &
Gentlemen's Showclub
2809 N. St. Mary's St.
736-9406

Open
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
3 p.m. til 1 a.m.

TIME CLOCK

Rahl Rah! S.A. Schools - 50% Graduate Fools! I want back half the taxes I spent, but no one can figure 50%
Luna Notte & others. She's heard that she was taking nice, very familiar, and sure nuff, it was Josephine St. Cafe, flame town? It sounded sticklers of beer at CHARLIE.

"Eye Candy". I hate God Bless Texas you called CPSB I was floored by their male voice with a smooth female voice with a mouth.

Charlie's, to Josephine St. Cafe, to Luna Notte & others. She's a great operator/mgr. & also nice "Eye Candy". I last heard that she was taking over Planet Hollywood. She's a rare gem in the usual pile of rocks!

God Bless Texas Remember the Alamo I hate to sound obsessed with the horrible quality of KENS-TV News. There are 2 1/2 hours of garbled 30 min. newscasts by Cindy Cassiano & Don Hammond from 5:30 am til 12:30 pm. They literally cannot get through a single story with out some sort of stumble, mumble, bumble or complete confusion. They featured the popular rolly-poly Tony Man doing "live" shots at 6am & he's standing in bright sunlight when it's raining. I had to get up & look outside to see if I was going crazy! Jim Thomas, the weather guy is OK, but seems catching the "stupid" from his co-anchors. He gets embarrassed everyday by the weather computer monkeys, who always have the wrong radar pix on the screen. I'm sure they are very nice people, but don't the producers, the bosses, the owners watch this horror-show? They were actually zooming in on pix from the newspaper for their video for some story. They tried to fool us saying that Dale Rankin was "live from Washington", when he was somewhere in the local studio. I love the nove center, called Master Control!

Dale Rankin is the best at KENS. When he lets his hair grow out, he is a dead-ringer for David Koresh! (no pun intended). What were Koresh's last words? "Is it hot in here, or am I just crazy!!!

Christine Huey, another weekend anchor is definitely NO Connie Chung. I hope she's part of the Hung Fong Huey's so she'll have a fall back. Hung Fong Chinese Restaurant on Broadway, near the Witte Museum is a S.A. landmark. Maury Maverick Sr., the Immortal S.A. politician helped the Huey family immigrate from China & that's why the current owner of Hung Fong & the Maverick Cafe is named Maury Maverick Huey.

I unfortunately watched part of the mini-series "Asteroid" as the dude in Get Shorty said "I've seen better false teeth." I'm sure you've all figured out the sequel "The Destruction of URANUS!"

KENS-TV is sucking wind like the poor Spurs. Have you ever noticed the difference between Avery Johnson & the Amazon Female Sportscaster? Avery definitely has the charisma & sincerity that is holding what's left of the Spurs together. As I write this Pulzor contender of a columnist, the "Silver & Black" just won a game! Great! Now they'll screw up the chances of getting a top draft choice by being the last place team.

Deposed coach Bob Hill has shown great class by proving the old saying that "Living well is the best revenge." He did say recently that "Pop-A-Zit" really did him a favor as the Spurs broke down like a '72 Ford Fairlane with 150.00 miles in the odometer & even Hump Dumpty couldn't help them.

The fans left oughta start wearing paper bags over their heads like the Saints fan's did a few years ago, when they were called "The Aints".

The St. Mary's Strip is going thru it's share of changes. The most important thing, as Jim Beal (Express-News Magazine Editor) said was, stay open til 2 a.m. every night or at least have a closing schedule & stick to it! What does it cost? A bartender & a "waitron" at a max of $15/hr. so you can stay open from 12am til (continued on pg. 13)
**FIASCO**

**ENJOY THE FIASCO HOSPITALITY & JUSTIFIABLE SO**
**AFTERTOON ATTITUDE ADJUSTMENT SPECIALS**

Monday thru Friday 4 p.m. til 7 p.m.

**WELL DRINKS** - $1.25 • **SCHNAPPS** - $1.00
**DRAFT MUG** - 75¢ • **DRAFT PITCHERS** - $5
**VODKA** - $1.75 "ANYTIME"

March Well Special • ALL DAY • ALL NITE $1.75 Tequila
All Day Sunday & Monday $1.00 Schnapps
Monday & Tuesday Nites $1.00 Michelob

**MARCH LIVE MUSIC**

1st - Austin Lights
7th & 8th - Austin Lights
14th & 15th - Indigo Rose
21st & 22nd - Mike Ellis
& Jackie Huddle
28th & 29th - Wilbert Beasley

NEVER A COVER CHARGE!

**DARTS • POOL • SHUFFLEBOARD**

2250 Thousand Oaks 490-2651

---

**Carlsbad TAVERN**

**LIVE MUSIC • NEVER A COVER**

**POOL KARAOKE DARTS**

**EVERY SUNDAY WEDNESDAY & MOST THURSDAYS**

**BAND SCHEDULE FOR MARCH '97**

**FRIDAYS**

7th - Earfood
14th - Jim Talbot
21st - Toman Bros.
28th - Rythym Kings

**SATURDAYS**

1st - Neal Black
8th - Earfood
15th - Greg De Moore
22nd - Ruben V
29th - to be announced

Blues Jam Every Tuesday @ 9 p.m. With Albert Garcia
Every Monday Open Mike Night

**EVERY THURSDAY NITE $1.50 Bar Drinks & Longnecks**

---

**BUSTERS Bar & Grill**

15140 San Pedro Avenue 494-3790

Located in the Brookhollow Shopping Center

**ENTERTAINMENT FOR MARCH**

Wednesday, 5th - Becky LaLanne (A Bone To Pick)
Tuesday, 11th - Pay-Per-View
Spurs vs Houston 7:30 - No Cover
Wednesday, 12th - Dos Pickerz
Friday, 14th - Paul Kandera
Sunday, 16th - St. Paddy Party & Buster's Blues Bash
Wednesday, 19th - Dub & Jan
Wednesday, 26th - Thomas Michael Riley
Friday, 28th - Drugstore Cowboys (Good Friday)
Saturday, 29th - Pay-Per-View
Spurs vs Utah 7:30 - No Cover

**GREAT FOOD**

Burgers • Chicken Fried Steak • Wings • Nachos & Much More
Daily Home-Cooked Lunch Specials
by Eimore "Mo" Leach

**HAPPY HOUR 11a.m. til 8 p.m. Mon. - Sat.**
• Complimentary Buffet 5 till 7 p.m. Monday thru Friday •

---

**Rod Sanders, Proprietor**

**ROD DOG'S SALON**

**THAT'S A NEW DOG IN TOWN**

**HAPPY HOUR BUFFET EVERY FRIDAY! 6PM UNTIL...**

Bring in this ad and receive 1 free game of pool®
*LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER
Exp. 3/30/97

**JOIN YOUR FRIENDS AND ENJOY**

**THE AMBIANCE OF “ROD DOG’S SALON”**

**VIDEO GOLF • POOL • DARTS • SHUFFLEBOARD • COCKTAILS • BEER & WINE**

**LIVE MUSIC! FRIDAY NIGHTS**

**LADY & THE TRAMP**

**CALL FOR INFO.**

2617 Waggon Wheel • San Antonio, Texas 78217 (behind Sun Harvest, off Nacogdoches & 410)

**LUNCH, DINNER & APPETIZERS AVAILABLE FROM**
**THE EL CARIBE CARIBBEAN RESTAURANT**

**PHONE 828-CLUB (2582)**

**OPEN 11AM TO 2AM MON THRU SAT • 12AM TO 12PM SUNDAY**

**HAPPY HOUR 11AM TO 7PM DAILY**

**A FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD ESTABLISHMENT**

---
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I feel for the mutts. What can I say? I've always had a soft spot for the underdog and I still have a little trouble looking at a dog that has been trained to herd sheep and then being discarded when he can no longer perform. If a Borders Collie, over 8 years old, is too slow to keep the sheep moving, he or she is no longer worth the trouble. That's the way it is, and you can't blame the trainer. But the trainer should have thought a little more about the fate of the animal after it is no longer of use. Sheep can be sheared for their wool and can be kept as pets, but dogs can't be sheared and won't make good pets. They must be put down. I can't believe the dogs are put to death in a merciful way. They are refused water and food, and they are left to die of thirst and hunger. It's cruel and heartless. I know this may reveal the sicker and darker side of my nature, but I can't help it. I feel for the mutts and for the dogs that I have loved and cared for. I feel for the dogs that I have loved and cared for, and for the dogs that I have loved and cared for. I feel for the dogs that I have loved and cared for, and for the dogs that I have loved and cared for.
Drug Store Cowboys Mark 25th Year

The Drug Store Cowboys converge on Floore's Store in Helotes on the weekend of March 8th - 9th, and band leader Dub Robinson says the two-day event will be spectacular and even historic.

Showcasing Jan Zerda, the group's powerful and relatively new female voice, Robinson's "cowboys" will celebrate release of their new CD Shades on March 8th, and the following day they will celebrate the 25th anniversary of the band.

Since Winston James (Dub) Robinson started the band at age 16, a total of 37 musicians have worn the Drug Store Cowboys' hat, and Dub expects a goodly number of them to be on hand for the March 8th - 9th festivities.

Those who have yet to hear the no-less-than-magnificent voice of Jan Zerda are in for an eye-ball-popping surprise. We checked in on Robinson and his crew last month at Texas 46, and Miss Zerda more than captured our attention.

Robinson is an accomplished vocalist and lead guitarist who has written probably the best material of his career for the new album Shades. But unlike his debut record Hotter Than The Flame, Dub does no vocal leads on the new project. It's all Jan Zerda, and as the Tex-Mex boys would say, her vocal output is pure excellence.

Jan Zerda, 30, possesses what is undoubtably one of the finest female voices in Texas and maybe the country. There might be a legitimate comparison with Mary Chapin Carpenter, but Jan's voice is definitely her own. On the country tunes there is a soothing yet haunting quality in the lyrics which says, hey, this is my song, I've made it so. And Zerda is just as relaxed and forceful with other material which ranges from rock to cajun to even a smattering of Tex-Mex.

"I wrote the new material especially for her," Robinson said. "I am her biggest fan. She is the best vocalist I have ever worked with, and the only one I have ever heard with a voice as true as that of Emmy Lou Harris and Stoney Edwards. And Stoney, by the way, may be on hand for our reunion celebration. I sure hope so. I want to hear what he has to say about this girl's voice."

Immediately after the Floore's Store celebration, Dub and his Drug Store Cowboys, which also include bassist Jeff Long and drummer Bobby Kallus, will pack up and head for Nashville where Robinson will start label shopping for the new album.

"We've got some people waiting to hear it," Dub said. "I've got high hopes."

Shades was engineered by the talented Mark Rubenstein and co-produced by Rubenstein and Robinson. The basic trax was recorded at Hori...

Copper Dollar

Sports Bar & Grill

2 CLUBS IN ONE!

FREE POOL

DAY & NIGHT • MONDAY THRU SUNDAY

MONDAY & TUESDAY
Dance Sessions
with Free Buffet

THURSDAY JAM
With The
BELAIRZ

FRIDAY
DJ Dancing All Night

SATURDAY
Band Night
10 TVs Showing Your
Favorite Sports

4250 Thousand Oaks • (210) 653-3721

DRINK SPECIALS
GREAT BANDS
SEPARATE GAME
ROOMS
NEVER A COVER

1031 PATRICIA

342-4272

WATCH
BASKETBALL
&
OTHER SPORTING
EVENTS ON BIG
SCREEN TV
NEVER A COVER

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT IN MARCH

Mar. 1st & 14th
Bad Boys

Mar. 7th, 15th & 29th
Focus

Mar. 8th
Hifmen

Mar. 21st
Pop Gun

Mar. 22nd & 28th
Ground Zero

ALSO PRESENTING

WEDNESDAY NITE JAM SESSION
Hosted by
"VETERANS OF ROCK"
Jam with Bill, Dave & Dale
From
GROUND ZERO
or Bring Your Own Band
you left me; so you ask me how I'm doing, I could say line and walk away, I don't know who I'd be foolin', so this is all I've got to say, Thank God for Shades, and the way they hide my eyes, so no one can see that I been cryin' over you, thank God for shades...

Formula For Success is a Tex-Mex flavored drinking song which rolls from Jan Zedra's lips in the fashion of that old standard South Of The Border. The "formula" for successfully being rid of pain is, of course, many shots of tequila with a "taste of the lime." Fair Enighis a cajun number.

"This record goes every whichaway," Dub said. "It's got some rock, country, Tex-Mex, and cajun. Just about everything but the blues." Dub and Lynette Pennent furnish harmony vocals on the record. Kallus and Long play bass and drums respectively, while Bob Moore adds bass on Formula For Success. Rubenstein adds keyboards, accordion, and mandolin. All guitars are played by Robinson. Byron Zipp and Ron Knuth play fiddle, Don Bisterled is on steel guitar, and Denny Hardy adds saxophone.

At age 16, Dub formed the band along with Robert (Cotton) Payne on drums and Tommy McKay on bass. During the early 1980s, Dub and Cotton worked with bassist Randy Toman in a DSC threesome which was compared by many with ZZ Top, and which became Gary Stewart's regular road band.

After Randy's guitar-playing brother Russ joined the group, there began a band separation which saw Randy and Russ team up as The Toman Brothers (who still back Stewart on occasion), and Payne drifted off Nashville way where he has worked with some big-name country acts, the Bellamy Brothers being one of the most recent. But Dub has always been intact with a hard-driving group of Drug Store Cowboys, for he smokes a studio-quality lead guitar with the best of the best, while writing original material and providing good lead vocals as evidenced by his first album Hotter Than The Flame on the Misfit label.

This record, Dub notes, continues to get good reviews both in the states and overseas. Others who have worked with Robinson's band include Butch Luhn, John Reynolds, Billy Cochran, Alex Alvarez, Riley Watkins, Roy Grace, Larry Horwedel, Jim Orr, Hank Singer, Richard Hall, Richard Flannigan, Bob Suarez, Bobby Del Toro, Barry Thornton, Dean Fritz, Steve Cureton, Dave Marquez, Bobby Mahatfhey, Jason Haynes, John Brandesky, Randall Toman Brothers (who still back Stewart on occasion), and Payne drifted off Nashville way where he has worked with some big-name country acts, the Bellamy Brothers being one of the most recent. But Dub has always been intact with a hard-driving group of Drug Store Cowboys, for he smokes a studio-quality lead guitar with the best of the best, while writing original material and providing good lead vocals as evidenced by his first album Hotter Than The Flame on the Misfit label.

This record, Dub notes, continues to get good reviews both in the states and overseas. Others who have worked with Robinson's band include Butch Luhn, John Reynolds, Billy Cochran, Alex Alvarez, Riley Watkins, Roy Grace, Larry Horwedel, Jim Orr, Hank Singer, Richard Hall, Richard Flannigan, Bob Suarez, Bobby Del Toro, Barry Thornton, Dean Fritz, Steve Cureton, Dave Marquez, Bobby Mahatfhey, Jason Haynes, John Brandesky, Randall Toman Brothers (who still back Stewart on occasion), and Payne drifted off Nashville way where he has worked with some big-name country acts, the Bellamy Brothers being one of the most recent. But Dub has always been intact with a hard-driving group of Drug Store Cowboys, for he smokes a studio-quality lead guitar with the best of the best, while writing original material and providing good lead vocals as evidenced by his first album Hotter Than The Flame on the Misfit label.
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Beverly Hills
SAN ANTONIO
TEXAS' HOTTEST & SEXIEST MODELS ARE WAITING TO PLEASE YOU!
5714 Evers Rd
In Crystal Mall Shopping Center

COME WATCH US PLAY
647-TANN
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10 am-1am • Sun. Noon-10pm

ASK FOR YOUR FREE GIFT

TANNAING

Sexy Fashions
by Cari
CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME
590-0236
Hours are: 2 til 12 p.m. • Mon. thru Fri. • 6 til 12 p.m. • Sat.
Closed Sunday
Located at: Shotgun Willie's 2482 N.E. Loop 410

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
The New Swimwear Line Is In
★ CLEARANCE SALE ★
Dresses Reg. $69 to $89
★ NOW ★
$15 to $25

Specht's Store Restaurant & Saloon
THE GREATEST SUNSET IN BEXAR COUNTY

MARCH ENTERTAINMENT
1st ..................Jeff Crisler 15th ..................2 Muses
7th ............Zana Bandana 21st ............Jim Isaacks
8th ........... Jeff Crisler 22nd ..........Sylvia
14th ...Braden & Johnson 28th ........Zana Bandana
29th ...........Brenda Freed

210-980-7121 CLOSED MONDAY

Tiffany
Billiards
366-1915
4500 WEST AVENUE

Fights Coming In April
Oscar De La Hoya VS Pernell Whitaker
Mike Tyson VS Evander Holeyfield
CALL FOR INFO
Visit Our Sports Hall of Memorabilia
Football • Basketball • Plaques
Helmets • Jerseys, etc.
All Autographed By the Pros
ALL SPORTS PAY-PER-VIEW NO COVER
• St. Patrick's Day Drink Specials •
• Wednesday Ladies Night •
• Bikini Nights Resuming Soon!

No Minors Allowed

Great Jukebox
1,500 CD Selections
Pinball
Pool
Dominoes
Horseshoes

Live Music
On Weekends
Hill Country Fun
Well Worth
The Short Run

MARCH 1997
Fridays
7th & 28th ......Thomas Michael Riley & Slim Roberts
14th .......................Cadillac Traxx
21st .......................Homefire

Saturdays
1st .......................Drug Store Cowboys
6th & 29th ......Thomas Michael Riley & Slim Roberts
15th .......................One Night Stand
22nd .......................Homefire

Hwy 46 2 mi TEXAS 46

Hwy 1604 14 miles TEXAS 46

HOURS: 11 a.m. til Midnight
Monday thru Friday
11 a.m. til 1 a.m. • Saturday
Noon til Midnite • Sunday
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**The Alamo**

The death of Mexican citizen Eli Montesinos at the hands of Anglo cop James Smith has raised Hispanic hackles on both sides of the border. The following is a poem penned by San Antonio resident Al Mendezco. Titled The Alamo, it reads as follows.

You may have won the battle, but you haven't won the war; 
You may come as a tourist, but you haven't healed the scar.

The rest of the poem goes:

You think we don't recall, you go back from whence you came; 
You let them know what we're waiting for the next who is fair game;

We'll vent our anger on them, we'll let them feel our wrath;

And maybe Gregg Popovich, the big coaching embarrassment, has the same fatalistic quality we note in the snap.

When he fired coach Bob Hill and took over the generalship of the Spurs, Pop was committing professional suicide whether he consciously knew it or not.

We know it's trite and embarrassing, but right beneath the surface, you may feel the stinging burn; Like crusted over lava, the seething cauldron burns, Texians hating "Mexicans." O, God, will we ever learn?

**Geronimo**

The Geronimo Trevino Band will record a live album March 28th at storied old Kendalia Hall located at the junction of Highway 473 and 335. A turn-of-the-century dance hall, Kendalia offers what Geronimo deems perfect acoustics for this project.

Like so many before him, Trevino is apparently completely disillusioned with record city Nashville. In his latest newsletter, Geronimo says: "Sales are at record low levels for the fadish bubblegum country hot acts that Nashville has saturated the market with..."

**The Pop Thing**

And maybe Gregg Popovich, the big coaching embarrassment, has the same fatalistic quality we note in the snap.

When he fired coach Bob Hill and took over the generalship of the Spurs, Pop was committing professional suicide whether he consciously knew it or not.

We know it's trite and embarrassing, but right beneath the surface, you may feel the stinging burn; Like crusted over lava, the seething cauldron burns, Texians hating "Mexicans." O, God, will we ever learn?
the current fix (the losing coach of a dying team with no chance of reaching the playoffs).

A writer by the name of William Shakespeare said it long ago: "The bigger the head, the bigger the target for the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune."

Pop's swollen head deluded him into believing he was a coach, and now the slings and arrows of outrageous Spurs fans are raining down upon his shrinking dome. Management will invariably dump Popovich--both as a coach and as general manager. Nobody wants a GM who would hire a sheep for a coach.

The Sheep Thing
Now we see where the Scots have cloned a sheep. No big deal (see the Kindrick column on sheep in this issue). Since sheep already have the same DNA (Dumb, Nasty, and generally Abhorrent) what's to clone? The drunk told Dub: "Boy, you just ought to hear me listening to you."

The Club Scene
Jackie Trawick has moved her Roseland Dance Club from Blanco Road to 1248 Austin Highway where live traditional country music will be featured on Wednesdays, Fridays, and Sundays. Roseland caters to the older country music crowd which once frequented the old Farmer's Daughter...

With the Spurs scraping the bottom of the professional basketball barrel, Sir Winston's owner George Tod has dropped the free pay-per-view offer on all Spurs games this season. He cited lack of interest in the team. • • •

This month's Everybody's Magazine picture page is devoted largely to the wedding reception held last month following the marriage of Trap Lounge manager Billy Bonds and Martha's Ice Pie day bartender Cindy Dominguez. After the wedding at Martha's, where music was provided by Randy and Russ Toman, the nuptial crowd moved over to the Trap for a reception with blues better than Jimmy Spacek.

It was a blowout, to say the least, and a good time was had by all. (continued on pg. 14)
**Babe's**

MARCH 19th thru 22nd

**Crystal Storm**
Centerfold & Cover Girl for Gent, Cheri, Swank and many more

Seen on Nationwide TV Shows
Montel Williams, Jenny Jones, Sally Jessey, Jerry Springer and many more

appearing
March 19th - 22nd
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Lunch Show 12:30 pm
WEDNESDAY 8 pm & 11 pm
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 8 pm, 10 pm & Midnight
SATURDAY 8 pm & Midnight

$3 MONDAY • $3
$3 Cover, $3 Longnecks, $3 Bar Drinks, Lunch - 8oz. Ribeye w/fries $3.95

TUESDAY
7-11 pm $2.50 Longnecks & $2.50 Bar Drinks
Lunch - 10oz. NY Strip w/shrimp, salad & roll
Only $7.95

WILD WEDNESDAY
3-11 pm $2 Any Flavor Schnapps, Half-Price Menu Items

THURSDAY
Seafood Platter $4.95 Drink Specials

FABULOUS FRIDAY
11-3 PM
All-U-Can Eat Primerb 6-8 pm
Complimentary 30-ft. Buffet Extravaganza

9500 Block of Perin Beitel • (210) 599-2836
SPECIAL ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

**WILD ZEBRA**

presents
OUR ANNIVERSARY MONTH
featuring
Double Trouble with the Girls from the movie Striptease with Demi Moore
★ Tiffany Turner & Tiffany Cara ★
CALL FOR SHOWTIMES
YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS THE BIGGEST PARTY IN S.A.

WIN, WIN, WIN
PRIZES • PLAY GAMES • VIP GIVEAWAYS

FREE Lunch with Show Fri. Mar. 7th & 21st at 1 p.m.
Watch All Your Favorite Sports Here
FREE HAPPY HOUR BUFFET M-F 4-8 pm
OPEN: 11 am M-F • Sat 12-2 am
& Sundays at Noon

$2.50 Longnecks All Day Long
Monday Madness 99¢ Lunch Specials
WILD ZEBRA Recommends Flannigans Limo Service

Hot Female Cream & Oil Wrestling March 1st & 2nd

LADIES EVERY THURS., FRI. & SAT.
AMERICAN HUNKS • The Ultimate Male Dance Review
★ Rated #1 over Chippendales ★ Hottest Show in the Country
★ Must be 21 years of age ★ Cover - $5 Margarita
★ Home of the Best Bachelorette Parties ★ Free Shuttle Service to Groups of 8 or more
2525 N.E. Loop 410 • Exit Perrin Beitel 646-6331
FREE BUFFET THURSDAY 6 pm
NO COVER THURSDAYS WITH THIS AD (Male Dancer Only)

**Cookie Jar**

Exceptional Female Companions
For Discriminating Gentlemen

Call 561-9022

**Brook Lane**

MARCH 17th THRU 22nd

ZAZEL
AVN Editor's Choice
"Perfect 10"

Featuring from the Most Expensive Adult Movie Ever Made
Brook Lane
March 17th thru 22nd
Zazel
AVN Editor's Choice
"Perfect 10"

**WILD WEDNESDAYS**
$1.50 Longnecks Happy Hour 4-5 p.m.

**WIN, WIN, WIN PRIZES • PLAY GAMES • VIP GIVEAWAYS**

**FABULOUS FRIDAY**
11-3 PM
A l l - U - C a n - E at Primerb 6-8 pm
Complimentary 30-ft Buffet Extravaganza

**9500 Block of Perin Beitel • (210) 599-2836**
SPECIAL ADMISSION WITH THIS AD
Cheap Shot cont....
2 am for thirty beans. A couple customers can easily cover that, and then some.
The employees have to be trained to clean & prep for the next day and not suck down the topshelf liquor & try to do each other.

Stefania of Nona's & Diva's fame has been clawing her way back to the Stardom in the Bar-dom, with a hole in the wall restaurant/bar on the river, called something like Maria Conchita Alonzos. It's destined to be a Hot Spot when she eventually gets the doors open.

Stefania, also known for her belly-dancing made a string of strategic mistakes that took her from the Penthouse to the Outhouse (a not uncommon scenario in the food & whisky biz). But, Stefania, a feisty italian, whose father was the biggest prize fight promoter in Texas, will rebound! Just watch!

Don't shoot any leprechauns, cuz they're hell to clean & they don't taste like chicken! Show me the Pot-O-Gold!
See ya at Fiesta.

Sam Kindrick cont....
sheep during the last cold snap.

I don't even know where the brown and scratchy shirt came from. It has been hanging in the back of my closet for years. And I have no earthly idea what possessed me to put it on after all this time.

But I did, and as I was having my morning coffee, horrible things started happening to my body. Red welts suddenly appeared on my face, my back, my arms, and even on my butt. I was on fire with no place to run, and the thought suddenly occurred that I might be having a stroke or a sudden and life-threatening allergic reaction to Folgers coffee.

I had developed an allergy, okay, but not to the coffee.

When I finally stripped off that awful brown shirt, I looked at the label with horrifying comprehension.

It read "100% wool."

Cowboys cont....
the superior level of talent that Dub has always maintained. It's great to be back.

Jan Zerda, who worked with Hickory Wind before joining the DSC, started playing guitar and exercising her vocal pipes as a child.

"I got interested in country music at an early age," she said. "Actually, I got into it listening to my father's old Marty Robbins records. I like Bonnie Raitt, and I do some Mary Chapin Carpenter, but I guess you could say that Marty Robbins was my main influence."

Miss Zerda, who is as easy to look at as she is to listen to, projects an almost shy stage demeanor. But she frankly says that she hopes to hit the top in the music industry.

On Zerda, Robinson is more expansive.

“She is an incredibly talented singer with a voice that will eventually be heard nationwide,” Dub said. “She has the phenomenal gift of taking about any song and making it her own.”

WINGS
366-WINGS
410 NE Loop 410
Parking Front & Back
Near the Airport
FRIDAY NITE LIVE IN MARCH
7th - The Smith Bros.
14th - Jake Owen & The New Blood
21st - Rhythm Kings
28th - Neal Black & The Healers
April 4th - The Smith Bros.
April 11th - Rhythm Kings

OTHER EVENTS
Steak Night - Saturday March 15th
March Birthday Party & Buffet

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
Vodka & Gin - $1.50 ALL THE TIME
FREE BUFFET EVERY FRIDAY 5 PM TIL?

SIR Winston's
San Antonion's Neighborhood Bar
829-5933
1325 NE Loop 410
San Antonio, TX 78209

A FULL BAR
POOL
STEEL & ELECTRONIC DARTS
OPEN DAILY

For All Your Dart Supply Needs
Visit Our Dart Shop
Steel Dart Retipping Available

Action Magazine, March 1997 • 13 •
Dear Sam:

Well, our old buddies at the "new and improved" San Antonio Express-News have done it again! In David Anthony Richelieu's column of February 16, 1997, Mr. Richelieu made reference to the "topless nightclub on the 410 access road". I am sure that you are aware that Wings is the only nightclub in the area, so there is no doubt to whom he was referring.

Wings has not been a topless club for at least 4 years. I contacted Mr. Richelieu (or attempted to) by phone and letters have gone unanswered as of this date, and advised him of such. His voice mail message states that he is at the center of the universe, so I should not be surprised that he is unable (or is unwilling) to check his facts before printing such erroneous information. But that would indicate responsible journalism, and we are all aware that it is a thing of the past since the Express-News is the only newspaper in town now.

The staff at Wings has worked diligently in the last several years to overcome the previous reputation of the club. I will forward a copy of this letter to the editor of the Express-News in hopes that they will finally correct the statement, but I don't think it will make any difference. Perhaps you will be kind enough to let your readers know that we are a neighborhood bar, featuring some of the best live blues in the city. It is indeed sad that our only source of daily information is unwilling to accept responsibility for their own errors.

Sincerely,

Wanda L. Seele
Owner, Wings Cocktails

--

Sari Lieu's column of "The Original Gentlemen's Club"

"The Legend"
Porsche Lynn
"The Incredible Dominatrix" & Star of More than 200 XXX Movies
A Burlesque Bombshell appearing
March 19th thru 22nd
SHOWTIMES
Wed., Mar. 19th 6:00, 9:00 & Midnight
Thurs., Mar. 20th 6:00, 9:00 & Midnight
Fri., Mar. 21st 12:30 Lunch Show
6:00, 9:00 & Midnight
Sat., Mar. 22nd
8:00, 10:00 & Midnight

8736 Wurzbach Call Tiffany's at 614-3919

----

Happy St. Patrick's Day

Frank Mumme's

The Other Woman

1123 Fair Avenue
Live Music
Wednesday - Thursday
Friday - Saturday
Featuring In March
The Wilburn Bros. • Toman Bros.
Karen Hall • Bimbo
The Belairz & This Is Texas

Free St. Patrick's Day Barbeque Bash March 17th
With The Toman Bros.

• POOL • DARTS • Open 7 Days A Week

534-SEXY

• • •
Richard is back and says
Thank you San Antonio
For Your Friendship & Support

Come & Experience Your Fantasies at Giorgio's

• COMING SOON •
March 15th
SWINGER PARTY
Swing Heats Up
in San Antonio in March
Saturday 7 til 2

• COMING SOON •
March 16th
Come See The Best
At The Original La Bare
Location - Giorgio's
U.S. HUNKS

6109 Callaghan • (210) 647-5667
Private Party Room Available

LOOK... WHO FINALLY MADE IT TO THE
SAN ANTONIO RIVERWALK

Monday - Friday
2 pm - 7 pm
$2.50 Longnecks
$2.75 Well Drinks
$1 Off
Everything Else

World's Greatest
Bachelor Party
Board Room
Available

Daily Lunch Buffet
Monday - Thursday $5
Friday
All-You-Can-Eat
Prime Rib $6
Dinner Served til 10 pm
Monday - Friday
$10 Table Dances
11:30 am til 2 pm
Reservations:
(210) 224-4400
107 E. Martin @ Solidad

RIVER CITY CABARET
The Only Club In Town...
St. Patrick's Day!

Monday, March 17

Open at 7AM
Breakfast with
the O'DreamGirls
Green Jello
wrestling

PTs'

411 NW Loop 410 • San Antonio • 341-6601